THE
NASSAU BAND
Dear Reader,
When deciding what to include
in this space month after month, frequently a question will come up or
new material will come to light that
inspires more inquiry. Occasionally someone will suggest a topic
to write about. In the case of this
month I apologize in advance for
including personal observations.
While based in local history, since
my family and I are involved in this
story, more than likely some of my
personal memories and opinions
will color the events as they are retold….

All About Nassau
People, Buildings and Memories

by Kurt Vincent, Nassau Village Historian

As the story was told to me (as I wasn’t yet born) in the early months
of 1954 my parents came to Nassau to look at a possible house to buy. My
mother was very clear in what she was looking for – she wanted to live in
an “old house.” My father was not quite as enthusiastic. His main criteria,
even in the days of cheap heating oil, was “the furnace not be as big as my
car.” The Nassau house made the cut, but what really sold him was meeting Nassau Police Officer Burr Rowe. Apparently they caught the attention
of Officer Rowe, and he felt an inquiry as to why these folks were slowly
driving up and down the streets was in order. Friendly conversation ensued
and after a bit he asked my father “do you play any musical instruments?”
It seems Officer Rowe was also the leader of the Nassau Band. 		
Unfortunately the exact date when a band was first started in Nassau is
Pictured below, the Nassau Cornet Band
unknown. It seems likely it was in the years following the Civil War when
provided the foundation of our band today.
veterans, after hearing military brass bands, desired something similar for
Leader Thomas James, attorney, worldtraveler, and local politician is pictured Nassau. By the mid-1800’s a brass band was a celebration of civic pride.
kneeling to the left of the bass drum. Sitting Every town had one. The brass band movement started in New England
on the snare drum to the right is Sam Len- and spread throughout the country. Neighboring East Schodack and Castlenon, Civil War veteran and local business ton both had similar groups.
A wonderful photograph most likely taken in the late 1890’s or very
man. Many of the other members of the
group were local business owners includ- early 1900’s taken by Malden Street photographer Elmer Shaver depicts
ing the Lynd’s, the Kosegarten’s and the the Nassau Cornet Band. A cornet is a type of trumpet that was considered
Phillips’. The location of the photo is in front the principal lead brass instrument of the period. The term cornet band
of one of the many storefronts facing the was often used by groups of not just brass instruments, but also including
Village Square on Chatham Street.
woodwinds and percussion. Led by local bon-vivant Thomas James (who
one day will have his own story told in these pages) the memory of Mr.
James and the band remained fresh
in the minds of many Nassau locals
long after his death.
The all-male group contained
members of many of Nassau’s leading families and adhered to strict
rules. Miraculously, an original
copy of the Nassau Band’s Constitution exists today. Included in the
duties of the band leader are the
following: the Leader shall preside
over and direct all meetings of the
Band, both in public, and at rehearsals; dispense of the instruments as
in his opinion will be most beneficial to the Band; purchase, arrange,
or otherwise provide all music for

their performance, and shall have the exclusive right to direct the manner in which all such music is to be executed; and in the discharge of these functions he shall be left free to follow his own judgement in every particular
matter, unless a body of members numbering more than two thirds oppose his authority or remonstrate against
his actions or decisions. And finally: a new member can only be admitted into the Band upon the consent of a two
third majority of all its members (the Leader holding two votes).
The band was financed by donations and subscriptions from local businesses and members were assessed
dues to be part of the group. Most of the musical instruments were provided by the band through these means and
a small library of printed music was maintained. Village Board minutes do not record when the Village Square
bandstand was first built, but in June 1907 it was electrified making evening concerts possible. Prior to World
War One concerts were so popular, on Saturday nights the Nassau Free Library stayed open late to accommodate
library patrons who came to town. At the time, Nassau enjoyed a number of ice cream parlors and business was
brisk. As the focal point of the Village, during the First War a large signboard was attached to the bandstand naming all of the local men in military service.
Village records indicate the bandstand was dismantled in May, 1933 due to disuse. The Great Depression took a
toll on local bands across the country. The advent of mechanical recording and broadcast radio reduced the interest in
individuals seeking how to play a musical instrument and being part of a band. A boy’s Drum and Bugle Corps was
founded and held rehearsals and marching drills in the Firemen’s Hall, now part of Bailey’s Antiques. Artifacts from
that group remain, including several instruments. The only remaining musician alive today is Russell (Hoppy) Decker.

Above, the Nassau Drum and Bugle Corp. provided young men of the community a musical experience in the 1930’s. Pictured in the
first row, farthest right with the drum is Hoppy Decker. Ray File was the drum major. Below left, Burr Rowe leads the Nassau Band down
Chatham Street in the late 1950’s. Below left, Memorial Day 1969 the band passes the Village Square. Ray File is pictured here playing
the large bass drum. For many years the group participated in parades both here in Nassau and around the region.

After World War 2 the concept of a community band was developed. No longer
limited to just men and without requiring dues to participate, the community band
welcomed all musicians who played traditional band instruments. Burr Rowe, a talented musician who had performed with the Barnum and Bailey Circus Band in younger
years led the group, maintained a small music shop in the Village and gave private lessons.
In 1960 the baton passed to my father, Harry Vincent. Growing up in Albany, his
desire to play the cornet and trumpet was fueled in large part by the popularity of big
band music of the time. By age 16 he was the leader of his own swing band and played
for weekly dances at Albany’s Steuben Street YMCA. While he longed to study music
full time, financial constraints made that impossible. For the rest of his life he was
considered a “club musician” performing at a wide variety of venues around the area
on weekends and holidays. Coming to Nassau he found a home in the Nassau band.
As a small child, long before I could play an instrument, I attended weekly
rehearsals of the band with my dad on the stage of Nassau School. Nassau residents
Ray File, Bud Lenard, Austin Lansley, Everman England, Burton Bulles, Bruce
and Norman Rowe and Frank Parks were regulars. The two tuba players came
from East Schodack – George DeMeur and Cliff Farley. By the mid 60’s use of the
school for was no longer possible and Thursday night rehearsals continued at the
Chandler-Young VFW Post. Many young people eager to continue their musical
education joined the band including: Diane Druschel, Bruce Carpender, Patty Boel,
Bob Van Beusichem and Scott “Tipper” Saterlee. Many family members were also
welcomed including: Dennis and Billy Koch, Richard, Ken and Lee England, my
brother Harry, Jr. and eventually by 1970 or so, myself.
For the modern community band, a place to hold regular rehearsals is vital.
When I became leader in 1990 a suitable location for weekly practice sessions in
Nassau was not available. Through member connections the band spent several
years in East Greenbush, finally returning to Nassau in 2008. These days Thursday remains our weekly rehearsal date, as it has been for at least the last 70 years,
and now we use the facilities of the Nassau Village Hall as our meeting location.
Performing public concerts primarily during the summer months, usually starting
with the Strawberry Festival at the Grace Methodist Church, the band provides live
music at the annual Memorial Day parade, Holiday Tree Lighting festivities and at
other occasions in Nassau. We perform extensively at senior homes and facilities
including Van Rensselaer Manor in Troy and Barnwell in Valatie. No matter where
the performance takes place, listeners are reminded of our history in Nassau, and
the pride we have in our little village.

With a well over 100 year history, the Nassau Band
continues to provide music to the community and
a creative outlet for it’s members. From the more
recent past, (top photo above) the annual Gazebo
concert at the Village Commons. Holiday antics
with members of the group. (Right) The band poses at this year’s annual Grace Methodist Church
Strawberry Festival. An over 50 year tradition, this
year a record crowd turned out to enjoy music, a
community setting and delicious shortcake.
If you would like to share your Nassau stories and/or pictures contact us at info@nassau12123.com or telephone Mr. Vincent at 766-2291.
We would love to include your material in a future edition.

